Why is My Salt Lake City Water Heater Making Noise
Water heaters aren’t understood to make too much noise when they are operating, so it can be worrying when one begins to
hear popping, banging or rumbling sounds originating from the system. Today Water Heater Repair Salt Lake City is going
to speak about the most common reason why your water heater might start making noise and what one can do to quiet it
down!
The most likely reason your water heater is making banging
The most likely explanation behind your water heating making noise is that sediment has actually developed on the bottom of
your tank. This sediment is generally made up of calcium and magnesium deposits from your tap water, and it’s particularly
typical in houses that have hard water.
When sediment develops up at the bottom of your water heater’s tank, it traps some hot water under it. As this takes place,
hot water bubbles begin to form and break through the sediment. This commonly results in a “popping” sound that is heard
regularly while your water heater is running.
In addition, the sediment itself might be accountable for numerous water heater noises. That’s due to the fact that the
sediment is close to your water heater’s burning elements, which triggers it to burn up and make different strange noises. As
water flows throughout the water heater, sediment can also break away from the bottom and bang against the sides of the
tank.
Ways to stop your water heater from making noise
If your water heater is making banging because of sediment build-up, the first thing one must do is to have it evaluated for an
apparent cause. Water Heater Repair Salt Lake can do this for you and if sediment buildup is the perpetrator, we can flush
the water heater tank or suggest another option to remedy the issue.
There are likewise a few things you can do to avoid sediment from developing inside the storage tank in the first place. The
first is to see to it you have professional upkeep done on your water heater once each year. Throughout maintenance, we’ll
flush your tank and remove any sediment that has developed since the last maintenance visit.
Another excellent choice is to install a water softener in your house. A water softener removes minerals from your water
before they can enter the water heater, which can considerably minimize sediment buildup inside the storage tank.
If you have any concerns about your water heater making sounds offer Water Heater Repair Salt Lake City us a call today.
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